SNB-8815 mesh door

With a material thickness between 1.25 and 1.50 mm, the server rack carries a total load of
up to 400kg and also complies with the IP20 protection class. The cabinet is powder-coated
in RAL 9005 color and can be individually closed by the integrated mesh door, the back
door, as well as by the split removable side panels. Cable inlets in the lid and in the floor
also ensure a clean routing of the cables.
The optionally available fan element, which can be installed in the lid of the cabinet,
ensures optimum ventilation and the rack also scores with two standard depth struts per
side as well as optional rollers or leveling feet.

15U and 800mm depth
Total load of up to 400kg
Meets protection class IP20
Lockable mesh door, back door and side panels
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The server rack SNB-8815 impresses with its compact height of only 15U and its depth of
800mm and offers sufficient space for a variety of active and passive server & network
components.

Specifications
Unit
Width
Depth
Max. total weight
Material front door
Material back door
Opening angle of the doors
Colour
IP class
Dimensions (H/W/D)
Package dimensions

Weight (net)
Weight (gross)
Packing units

(H/W/D)

(VE/VPE)

Warranty
Article number
EAN-Code
Scope of delivery

15U
800mm
800mm
400kg
Perforated plate
Steel
180°
RAL 9005
Fulfills IP20
800x800x800mm

(Height with rolls +65mm; Height with feet +22-70mm)

1.
2.
3.
4.

package:
package:
package:
package:

710x110x820mm
820x820x130mm
780x820x260mm
825x160x120mm
58.03kg
63.57kg
Shipping unit: 1 piece
(4 packages)

24 Months
88887288
4260455644891
Rolls

(four pieces, two with locks)

Leveling feet
(four pieces)

Screw set
20 mounting screws and cage nuts
Two earthing cables for the doors
Two cable channels over the entire height
Assembly instructions
(English, German for download)

1.25-1.5mm material thickness
(cold rolled steel)

The back door can be hinged left or right
Doors are lockable individually
(Front door with snap lock)

Doors with 1-point locking
Divided sidewalls
(two each side)

Side parts individually lockable
Preparation for the fan element
Base and lid with cable inlets
(screwed cover)

Two depth struts per side
Profile rails adjustable in depth
Extensive accessories
Delivery is disassembled in four packages
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Features

